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The form and stability propertiesofaxisym m etricand spherically sym m etricstationary statesin

two and three dim ensions,respectively,are elucidated forBose-Einstein condensates. These states

include the ground state,centralvortices,and radialexcitationsofboth.The latterare called ring

solitonsin two dim ensionsand sphericalshellsin three.ThenonlinearSchrodingerequation istaken

asthefundam entalm odel;both extended and harm onically trapped condensatesare considered.It

is found that instability tim es ofring solitons can be long com pared to experim entaltim e scales,

m aking them e�ectively stable overthe lifetim e ofan experim ent.

PACS num bers:

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

O neoftheprim ary m otivationsin theoriginalderiva-

tion oftheG ross-Pitaevskiiequation wastodescribevor-

ticesin superuids[1,2,3]. The quantization ofvortic-

ity isa centraldi�erencebetween classicaluidsand su-

peruids [4]. The G ross-Pitaevskiiequation has proven

to be an excellent m odelfor weakly interacting,dilute

atom ic[5,6,7,8,9,10]and m olecular[11,12,13]Bose-

Einstein condensates (BEC’s), which are generally su-

peruid. In the context ofoptics the G ross-Pitaevskii

equation is known as the nonlinear Schr�odinger equa-

tion (NLSE)[14].Vortices[15,16],aswellastheirone-

dim ensionalanalog,solitons[17,18],havebeen observed

in BEC’sin num erousexperim ents.TheNLSE describes

these observationswell[19,20,21,22].

However,therearein factm uch richervortex and soli-

ton structures yet to be observed. O ne such structure

is the ring soliton [23,24,25,26,27,28,29],a soliton

extended into two dim ensionswhich loopsback on itself

to form a ring,i.e.,a radialnode.Thisappearsasan ax-

isym m etricradialnodeofthecondensate;setattheright

distance from the origin,it becom es a stationary state.

In theopticscontext,theringsoliton iswellknown to be

unstable to the snake instability,whereby itdecaysinto

vortex-anti-vortex pairs. In thisarticle,we notonly de-

scribevorticesand radially excited statesofBEC’swith

high precision,butwealso show thatin a harm onictrap

thedecay tim ecan belong com pared to theclassicalos-

cillation period ofthe trap and even the lifetim e ofthe

condensateitself[30].

W e consider three cases for the external,or trapping

potentialV (~r). First,V (~r) = 0 corresponds to an in-

�nitely extended condensate and leads to solutions of

beautifulm athem aticalform . Second,V (~r)= V (r)= 0

forr� R and V (r)= 1 forr> R,correspondstoa disk

in two dim ensionsand a sphere in three,i.e.,an in�nite

well.Thisintroducescon�nem entinto theproblem ,con-

nectsheuristically with the �rstcaseand generalknowl-

edgeofsolutionsto Schr�odingerequations,and servesas

a bridge to the experim entalcase ofa harm onic trap.

Third,V (~r) = 1

2
M [!2(x2 + y2)+ !2zz

2],with ! � !z,

where M is the atom ic m ass and !;!z are the classi-

caloscillation frequencies,correspondsto a highly oblate

harm onictrap,which ism ostrelevantto presentexperi-

m ents.

Thiswork followsin the spiritofa previoussetofin-

vestigations ofthe one-dim ensionalNLSE,for both re-

pulsiveand attractivenonlinearity [31,32].In thatwork

itwaspossibleto obtain allstationary solutionsin closed

analytic form . In the presentcasesoftwo and three di-

m ensions,weareunawareofan exhaustiveclassofclosed

form solutionsbutinstead use a com bination ofanalyti-

caland num ericaltechniquesto elicitthestationary and

stability properties ofsim ilar solutions. Here,we treat

thecaseofrepulsiveatom icinteractions;asin ourprevi-

ouswork on onedim ension,theattractivecasehasbeen

treated separately[33],duetotheverydi�erentcharacter

ofthe solutions.

Equationssim ilarto theNLSE areoften used asm od-

els for classicaland quantum system s. Thus a trem en-

dousam ountoftheoreticalwork hasbeen done on vor-

tices, to which the reader is referred to Fetter and

Svidzinsky on BEC’s[20],Donnelly on Helium II[4],and

Sa�m an on classicalvortices[34]asgood starting points

forinvestigationsofthe literature.AsNLSE-type equa-

tions apply in m any physicalcontexts,our results are

widely applicablebeyond the BEC.

Thearticleisoutlined asfollows.Thederivation ofthe

fundam entaldi�erentialequationsispresented in Sec.II.

In Sec.IIIthe ground state and vorticesin two dim en-

sionsare presented.In Sec.IV the stationary radialex-

citationsofthese solutionsareillustrated.In Sec.V the

ground state and its radialexcitations in three dim en-

sions are treated. In Sec.VIthe stability properties of

solution typescontaining ring solitonsarediscussed.Fi-

nally,in Sec.VII,wediscussthe resultsand conclude.

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0408460v4
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II. FU N D A M EN TA L EQ U A T IO N

The fundam ental di�erential equation is derived as

follows. The NLSE,which m odels the m ean �eld ofa

BEC [1,2,9],iswritten as

�

�
�h
2

2M
r 2 + gj j2 + V (~r)

�

 = i�h
@

@t
 ; (1)

where V (~r) is an external potential, g � 4��h
2
as=M ,

as is the s-wave scattering length for binary interac-

tion between atom s with as > 0, since this is the re-

pulsive case,and M is the atom ic m ass. The conden-

sateorderparam eter =  (~r;t)�
p
n(~r;t)exp[iS(~r;t)],

where n(~r;t) is the local atom ic num ber density and

~v(~r;t) = (�h=M )~r S(~r;t) is the localsuperuid velocity.

Note that,in two dim ensions,the coupling constantg is

renorm alized by a transverselength [35,36,37,38].

W e assum e cylindricalorsphericalsym m etry ofboth

the externalpotentialand the order param eter in two

or three dim ensions, respectively. This has the e�ect

ofreducing Eq.(1) to one non-trivialspatialvariable.

Speci�cally,wavefunctionsofthe form

 (~r)= fm (r)exp(im �)exp(� i�t=�h)exp(i�0) (2)

are treated,where m is the winding num ber,� is the

eigenvalue,also called the chem icalpotential,� is the

azim uthalcoordinate,ristheradialcoordinatein twoor

three dim ensions,and �0 isa constantphase which m ay

be taken to be zero withoutlossofgenerality.

Assum ing an axisym m etricstationary state in two di-

m ensionsofthe form given in Eq.(2),Eq.(1)becom es

�
�h
2

2M

�
@2

@r2
+
1

r

@

@r
�
m 2

r2

�

fm

+ gf3m + V (r)fm � �fm = 0: (3)

Assum ing sphericalsym m etry in three dim ensions,one

�ndsa sim ilarequation,

�
�h
2

2M

�
@2

@r2
+
2

r

@

@r

�

f0 + gf
3

0 + V (r)f0 � �f0 = 0:(4)

In Eq.(4)itisassum ed thatm = 0,in keeping with the

sphericalsym m etry. This is an im portant specialcase,

asitincludesthe ground state.In the rem ainderofthis

work,m willbetaken asnon-negativesincef� jm j= fjm j.

ThephysicallyrelevantsolutionsofEqs.(3)and (4)in-

cludetheground state,vortices,ring solitons,and spher-

icalshells, as we willshow in the following three sec-

tions. A variety ofsolution m ethods are used to treat

thewavefunction in di�erentregionsofr,asdiscussed in

Appendix A. Di�erentrescalingsofEqs.(3)-(4)are ap-

propriateforthe three potentialswe consider:constant,

in�nite well, and oblate harm onic. These are treated

briey in the following subsections.

A . C onstant Potential

A constantpotentialhasno directexperim entalreal-

ization. However,itdoeshave m athem aticalproperties

which arehelpfulin understandingthecon�ned case,not

tom ention beautifulin them selves.Forinstance,thevor-

tex solution m anifestsasa boundary between divergent

and non-divergentsolutions,asshallbe explained.

ThepotentialV (r)= V0 can betaken to bezero with-

outlossofgenerality.Then thevariablescan berescaled

as

�m �

r
g

�
fm ; (5)

� �

p
2M � r

�h
: (6)

Note that the radialcoordinate is scaled to the length

associated with the chem icalpotential. Then Eq.(3)

becom es

�
00
m +

1

�
�
0
m �

m 2

�2
�m � �

3
m + �m = 0; (7)

and Eq.(4)becom es

�
00
0 +

2

�
�
0
0 � �

3

0 + �0 = 0; (8)

where � has been assum ed to be positive,since this is

thephysically m eaningfulcaseforrepulsiveatom icinter-

actions. Note that,in these units,the length scale ofa

vortex coreison the orderofunity.

B . In�nite PotentialW ellin T w o and T hree

D im ensions

Letus�rstconsiderthe two dim ensionalin�nite well.

A con�ned condensatem ay beobtained by placingan in-

�nitepotentialwallat�xed r=
p
x2 + y2,atanynodeof

thewavefunction  (r;�).Thistreatseitheracondensate

tightly con�ned in z ora cylinderofin�nitez extent.In

eithercase,one derivesa 2D NLSE from the 3D one by

projecting thez degreeoffreedom onto theground state

and integrating overit. Thisleadsto a straightforward

renorm alization ofthe coe�cientofthe nonlinear,cubic

term . Extrem ely high potentialwells in the x-y plane

have been created in BEC experim entsvia higherorder

G auss-Laguerrem odesofopticaltraps[39].

Forthe purposesofournum ericalalgorithm outlined

in Appendix A,itisconvenientto keep thesam escalings

asEqs.(5)-(6).Then thenorm alization hastobetreated

with som e care. The norm alization of in two dim en-

sionsfora BEC ofN atom sin an in�nitecylindricalwell

ofradiusR isgiven by

Z 2�

0

d�

Z R

0

drrj (r;�;t)j2 = N : (9)
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After the change ofunits given by Eqs.(5)and (6)the

norm alization becom es

Z �R

0

d� �[�m (�)]
2 = 2N ; (10)

where

N �
M

2��h
2
gN ; (11)

�R �

r
2M �

�h
2
R (12)

arethe e�ectivenonlinearity and cylinderradius.

Thethree-dim ensionalin�nitewellistreated sim ilarly,

with thenorm alization being N ,ratherthan 2N ,dueto

the extra angularintegration.

The details ofthe algorithm for calculation ofquan-

tized m odesin two and three dim ensionsisdiscussed in

Appendix A 4.

C . O blate H arm onic Trap

Forthe harm onic potentialwe shallfocuson the case

ofa highly oblate trap,which isthe experim entally rel-

evant one to obtain axialsym m etry in two e�ective di-

m ensions [40]. Then,again projecting onto the ground

state in z,the rescaled nonlinearity N has a sim ple in-

terpretation:

N = 2asN
p
M !z=2��h; (13)

where !z is the angular frequency ofthe trap in the z

direction. The trap is isotropic in the rem aining two

directions,! � !x = !y.Allenergiescan then bescaled

to �h!,lengthsto ‘�
p
�h=M !,etc.,asfollows:

�
1

2

�

~f00m +
1

~r
~f0m �

m 2

~r2
~fm

�

+ ~f3m +
1

2
~r2 ~fm � ~�~fm = 0;

(14)

wherethetildesrefertoharm onicoscillatorscalings.Ex-

plicitly,~r � r=‘,~fm � ‘fm ,~� � �=�h!,and the norm al-

ization is
Z

d~r~rj~fm j
2 = N : (15)

The m ain di�erence between Eqs.(14) and Eq.(7) is

thatan extra param eterm ustbesetin thenum ericalal-

gorithm ofAppendix A,i.e.,therescaled chem icalpoten-

tial.Then thenorm alizationisdeterm ined from Eq.(15).

III. G R O U N D STA T E A N D V O R T IC ES

In order to solve Eqs.(3) and (4),we use a num er-

icalshooting m ethod, as discussed in App.A 3. Two

initialconditionsarerequired,astheNLSE issecond or-

der. These are provided by a Taylor expansion around
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FIG . 1: (color online) Approaching the vortex solution.

Shown isthedependenceofthewavefunction on theprecision

in the criticaldeterm ining coe�cient a
(m = 1)

0
for a quantum

vortex stationary stateofthenonlinearSchr�odingerequation

in two dim ensions.(a)Thevortex solution form sa boundary

between convergent(a0 = a
(1)

0
(1� 10

� 16
),solid black curve)

and divergent(a0 = a
(1)

0
(1+ 10� 16),dot-dashed blue curve)

solutions. As the precision is reduced,the �rst node m oves

towards the origin and the solution approaches the Bessel

function:(b)8 digitsofprecision;(c)2 digitsofprecision.In

(b)and (c)the regularBesselfunction solution to the linear

Schr�odinger equation is shown for com parison [41](dashed

red curve).Note thatallaxesare dim ensionless.

� = 0,asdescribed in Sec.A 1.By thism ethod a single

param eter is su�cient to determ ine the solution. This

param eter,a0,is the lowest non-zero coe�cient in the

Taylorseries.High precision isrequired,asdiscussed in

the appendix,with the num berofdigitsofprecision de-

term ining where the num ericalm ethod eitherconverges
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ordiverges.

For the �rst potential we consider, V (�) = 0, the

ground state,which isobtained form = 0,liesprecisely

on theborderbetween convergenceand divergenceofthe

algorithm .The value ofa0 which isexactly on thisbor-

der we term a
(0)

0
. The wavefunction �0(�) is constant

and,according to ourscalings,issim ply �
p
�=g = � 1.

Then a
(0)

0
= � 1 and the precision is in�nite. Values of

ja0jlargerthan 1 lead to a divergentsolution,whileval-

ues ofja0jless than 1 lead to a convergentone. In the

latter case the wavefunction oscillates an in�nite num -

beroftim esand approacheszero,aswillbediscussed in

Sec.IV. Thus,in general,j�0jcan approach only three

asym ptoticvalues:0,1,and 1 .

For the case of non-zero winding num ber, one �nds

a centralvortex. As in the case of the ground state,

lim �! 1 j�m j
2 � �n = �=g is the asym ptotic density of

the vortex state. In this region the spatialderivatives

yield zero and �m (�)! � 1 as� ! 1 .Thevortex again

lies on the border between divergence and convergence

ofouralgorithm ,given by a singleparam etera
(m )

0
which

determ inesthe whole Taylorseries. In Appendix A the

precision issuesarediscussed in detail.In Fig.1 isillus-

trated thealgorithm icapproachtothevortexsolution for

zero externalpotential.The e�ectofthe num berofdig-

itsofprecision isshown in detail,and furtherexplained

in Appendix A,wherethebestvaluesofa
(m )

0
forwinding

num bersm = 1 to m = 5 aregiven.

Forthesecond potential,an in�nitewellin twodim en-

sions,the properly norm alized ground state and vortex

statesareproduced bythesim pleprescriptiongivein Ap-

pendix A 4.An exam pleisshown form = 1 in Fig.2(a).

The ground state forthree dim ensions can be found by

a sim ilarm ethod,and isshown form = 0 in Fig.6(a).

For the third potential, a strongly oblate harm onic

trap,theform and stability ofboth theground stateand

vortex solutions in a harm onic trap have already been

thoroughly studied elsewhere[19,42,43].O uralgorithm

reproducesallthe relevantresultsofthese authorsfrom

the non-interacting to the Thom as-Ferm iregim e,as we

explicitly veri�ed in detailin the caseofRef.[43].

IV . R IN G SO LIT O N S

Ring solitons can be placed concentrically to form a

stationary state. In an extended system a denum er-

ably in�nite num ber are required,as already indicated

in Fig.1 and discussed in furtherdetailin Sec.IV C be-

low.Foran in�nitewellin twodim ensions,radiallyquan-

tized m odesare distinguished by the num berofconcen-

tricringsolitons,asdiscussed in Sec.IV A and illustrated

in Fig.2.Notethat,forattractive nonlinearity,thenum -

ber ofrings can vary from one to in�nity,even for an

in�nitely extended condensate,asdiscussed in Ref.[33].
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FIG .2: Ring solitons in an in�nite well.Shown isthe form

ofthe wavefunction �1 for (a) the ground state,(b)-(e) the

�rstfouraxisym m etricexcited states,and (f)ahighly excited

state,allas a function ofthe radialcoordinate r scaled to

the cylinder size R . Cylindricalbox boundary conditions in

cylindricalpolarcoordinatesareassum ed.Thecentralvortex

has winding num ber m = 1. The quantized m odes (b)-(f)

correspond to increasing num bersofconcentric ring solitons.

Here,thecaseofstrong nonlinearity isillustrated,with 2N =

402.Note thatallaxesare dim ensionless.

A . Q uantized M odes in the C ylindricalIn�nite

W ell

In Fig.2 are shown the wavefunctionsforthe ground

stateand �rstthreeexcited statesfora �xed strong non-

linearity N in the presence ofa singly quantized central

vortex,i.e., winding num ber m = 1. The weaker the

nonlinearity and the larger the num ber ofnodes in the

solution,the closeritresem blesthe regularBesselfunc-

tion Jm (�). In an appropriately scaled �nite system ,

the relative weightofthe kinetic term to the m ean �eld

term in the NLSE increases strongly with the num ber

ofnodes. W e note the contrastwith the distribution of

nodes for the corresponding 1D NLSE [31, 32], where

the nodesare evenly spaced even in the extrem ely non-

linearlim it.Thevalueofthenonlinearity waschosen to

be 2N = 402. For transverse harm onic con�nem ent of

angular frequency !z = 2� � 100 Hz and87Rb,which

hasa scattering length ofas = 5:77 nm ,thiscorresponds

to N ’ 10;000 atom s. Note that,since � is scaled to

g=�,and � dependson thenum berofnodes,thevertical

scaling isdi�erentin each panelofFig.2.
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FIG . 3: (color online) Ring solitons in an in�nite well.

Shown aretheeigenvaluespectra �R asa function ofthenor-

m alization 2N .The winding num bers(a)m = 0,(b)m = 1,

and (c)m = 2 areillustrated fortheground state(solid black

curve),and the �rstthree excited states(blue dashed,green

dot-dashed,and red double-dot-dashed curves). The circles

show the actualdata points. Note that allaxes are dim en-

sionlessasindicated in thetext,and on thesam elog-log scale.

The eigenvalue spectra for the ground state and the

�rsttwo excited statesareshown in Fig.3,with � scaled

to the radiusofthe in�nite well,

�R �
2M R 2

�h
2

� : (16)

Thewindingnum bersm = 0,m = 1,and m = 2areillus-

trated on a log-log scale.Clearly there are two regim es.

Forsm allN ,�R isindependentofthe norm .Thism ust

bethecasenearthelinear-Schr�odinger-equation regim e,

since �R m ust approach the eigenvalues ofthe regular

Besselfunction Jm (�)which solvesEq.(7)with no cubic

term . O ne �nds(�R )j ! (�linearj )2,where �linearj isthe

known value ofthe jth node ofthe Besselfunction [41]

and j also refersto the jth quantized m ode.

For large N , the �gure shows that �R / N . This

dependence can be understood analytically in the case

oftheThom as-Ferm i-likepro�le[9]forthelowestenergy

statewith winding num berm = 1.Considerthe scaling

� � r=R (17)

�(�) �
1

p
N
fm (r=R): (18)

Then Eq.(3)becom es

@2�

@�2
+
1

�

@�

@�
�
m 2

�2
� � 4�R2N �

3 + �R � = 0: (19)

The Thom as-Ferm ipro�le is obtained by dropping the

derivatives:

�T F(�)=

s

�R

4�R2N

�

1�
�2m

�2

�

(20)

where

�m �
m

p
�R

(21)

isthecoresizeand �T F iszero for� � �m .The norm al-

ization condition is

2�R2

Z 1

�m

d� � [�T F(�)]
2
= 1: (22)

Then the chem icalpotentialin unitsofthe energy asso-

ciated with the cylinderradiusis

�R =
4N

1� �2m + �2m ln(�2m )
: (23)

The lim it�m � 1 isconsistentwith the Thom as-Ferm i-

like pro�le,which neglects the radialkinetic energy. In

thislim it,one�nds

�R ’ 4N
�
1+ �

2

m � �
2

m ln
�
�
2

m

��
: (24)

For �2m � 0:03,as is the case in the right hand side of

Fig.3(a)-(c)where�r ’ 103,the dependence on �2m isa

lessthan 1% perturbation.

B . Q uantized M odes in the Strongly O blate

H arm onic Trap

In �gure 4 isshown the wavefunction for�xed strong

nonlinearity forthe ground state and �rstthree excited

states.Asin Sec.IV A,addingnodestothewavefunction

drives the system towards the linear regim e,where the

solution isBessel-function-like. In Fig.5 are shown the
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FIG .4: Ring solitonsin a harm onic trap.Shown istheform

ofthe wavefunction ~f1 for (a) the ground state and (b)-(d)

the �rst three axisym m etric excited states,allas a function

of the radial coordinate ~r. The harm onic trap is strongly

oblate,so that it is e�ectively two-dim ensional. The central

vortex has winding num ber m = 1. The quantized m odes

(b)-(d) correspond to increasing num bers ofconcentric ring

solitons. Here,the case ofstrong nonlinearity is illustrated

for (a),with N = 100;for three rings,i.e.,(d),the solution

already appears nearly linear. Note that the tildes signify

thatallaxesare in harm onic oscillatorunits.

spectrafortheground stateand �rstthreeexcited states,

forawindingnum berofm = 0;1;2.Notethatthechem i-

calpotentialisrescaled totheharm onicoscillatorenergy.

As in Sec.IV A,there are two regim es. For large non-

linearity a Thom as-Ferm iapproxim ation can be applied

to obtain theasym ptoticdependenceofthechem icalpo-

tentialon the nonlinearity,sim ilar to the procedure of

Sec.IV A.

C . A sym ptotic B ehavior for Zero External

Potential

For � ! 1 and ja0j< ja
(m )

0
jthe wavefunction ap-

proacheszeroin an in�nitely extended system .Thusone

expectsthatthe nonlinearterm �3 in Eq.(7)isnegligi-

blein com parison to theotherterm s,and thedi�erential

equation returns to the usualde�ning equation for the

Besselfunctions. The asym ptotic form of the regular

Besselfunction Jm (�)is[41]

Jm (�)=

r
2

��
cos

h

� �
m �

2
�
�

4

i

; (25)

to leading orderin the am plitude and the phase. How-

ever,one cannotneglectthe e�ectofthe cubic term on

the phase shift,asm ay be seen by the following consid-

erations.

Theasym ptoticform oftheBesselfunction can bede-

rived viathesem iclassicalW K B approxim ation[44].The
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(c)

FIG .5: Ring solitons in a harm onic trap. Shown are the

eigenvalue spectra � as a function ofthe norm alization N ,

allin harm onicoscillatorunits.Theground state(solid black

curve)and the�rstthreeisotropicexcited states(bluedashed,

green dot-dashed,and red double-dot-dashed curves) are il-

lustrated fora winding num berof(a)m = 0,(b)m = 1 and

(c) m = 2. The circles show the actualdata points. Note

thatallaxesare dim ensionlessand on a log-log scale.

phaseshiftof�=4 can bederived by analyticalcontinua-

tion orotherm eans[45]. The sem iclassicalrequirem ent

thatthedeBrogliewavelength besm allcom pared to the

length scale ofthe change in potentialis not quite sat-

is�ed near the origin. The rescaling y = y0 ln(�) suf-

�ces to m ap the problem onto the usualsem iclassical

one. O ne can avoid the rescaling by the substitution

m 2 ! m 2 � 1

4
. Then the term m �=2 in the phase shift

followsdirectly [46,47]. W e use thissim plerm ethod in

orderto derivethe phaseshiftin the nonlinearproblem .
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The sem iclassicalm om entum is

p(�)�
p
1� Ve�(�); (26)

wherethe e�ective potentialis

Ve�(�)=
m 2

�2
+ [�m (�)]

2
: (27)

Taking the nonlinearterm asperturbative,to lowestor-

derEq.(27)becom es

Ve�(�) ’
m 2

�2
+
B 2

�
cos2 (�m ); (28)

�m � � �
m �

2
�
�

4
; (29)

where B is a constant coe�cient of the am plitude of

the wavefunction. In the linear case,it is convention-

ally taken asB =
p
2=�. Expanding Eq.(26)forlarge

�,one�nds

p(�)’ 1�
B 2 cos2 �m

2�
�
m 2 + 1

8
B 4 cos4 �m

2�2
: (30)

The sem iclassicalform ofthe wavefunction is[44,45]

�m ’
B
p
�
cos

�

S �
�

4

�

(31)

to leading order,where

S �

Z �

0

d�
0
p(�0) (32)

isthesem iclassicalaction.Upon substitution ofEq.(30)

one �nds the form ofthe wavefunction to leading order

in the am plitude and the phase,

�m ’
B
p
�
cos

�

� �
B 2

4
ln(�)

�
m �

2
�
�

4
+ �(a0;m )

i

; (33)

where � is a phase shift which depends on the deter-

m ining coe�cient a 0 and the winding num ber m . This

coe�cientcannotbeanalytically determ ined by Eq.(32)

sincethelarge� form ofthewavefunctionwasused,while

the phase shift is due to its behaviorin the sm all� re-

gion.Theam plitudecoe�cientB isafreeparam eter,the

squareofwhich isrelated to the m ean num berdensity.

The form ofEq.(33) resem bles that ofthe Coulom b

function [41],in that it has a ln(�) dependence in the

phase. This is due to the 1=� term in the e�ective po-

tentialin Eq.(28). Itisin thissense thatthe nonlinear

term in Eq.(7)cannotbe neglected,even as� ! 0.

V . SP H ER IC A L SH ELLS

Spherical shells are the three-dim ensional analog of

ring solitons. Q uantized m odes in the con�ned case in-

volvesuccessivenum bersofnested nodalsphericalshells.
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0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
r/R
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1

η 0
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r/R
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r/R
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0.5

1

η 0

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

FIG .6: Sphericalshellsolutions. Shown is the form ofthe

wavefunction for (a) the ground state,(b)-(c) the �rst two

excited isotropic states, and (d) a highly excited isotropic

state.The boundary conditionsare an in�nite sphericalwell

in three dim ensions. The winding num beris zero. The case

ofstrong nonlinearity isillustrated,with N = 251.Notethat

allaxesare dim ensionless.

In thissection,wewilltreatthetwo casesofzero poten-

tialand an in�nitesphericalwell.A powerseriessolution

ofEq.(8)m ay bedeveloped by substitution ofEq.(A1).

This leadsto a solution sim ilarto thatofSec.A 1. All

coe�cients in the power series are given as polynom i-

als in the determ ining coe�cienta 0,which is the value

ofthe wavefunction at the origin. The specialsolution

�0(�) = a0 = � 1 is the ground state in an extended

system . Thus a
(0)

0
= � 1. Positive values ofa0 which

arelargerthan unity lead to a divergentsolution.Those

less than unity lead to a convergentsolution which ap-

proacheszero as� ! 1 .

A . Q uantized M odes in the SphericalIn�nite W ell

Solutions can be quantized in the three-dim ensional

sphericalwellin the sam e way as the two-dim ensional

case. The solution m ethods are identical to those of

Sec.IV A.In Fig.6 areshown theground state,the�rst

and second excited states,and a highly excited state.A

�xed nonlinearity of N = 251 was chosen. In Fig.7

isshown the eigenvaluespectra on a log-log scale.Asin

thetwo-dim ensionalcaseofFig.3,therearetworegim es.

Forsm allN ,theeigenvaluesareindependentofthenon-

linearity,(�R )j ! (�linearj )2. The constant�linearj isthe

distanceto thejth nodesofthesphericalBesselfunction

j0(�)which solvesEq.(8)with no cubic term [41]. For

large N ,one again �ndsa lineardependence. A sim ple

estim ate based on the Thom as-Ferm ipro�le form = 0,

which is just f0(r) = �=g for r � R and zero other-

wise,givesthe chem icalpotentialofthe ground state as

�R = N =3.
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FIG .7: Sphericalshellsolutions. Shown are the eigenvalue

spectra �R � (2M R
2
=�h

2
)� asa function ofthenorm alization

N . The ground state (solid black curve) and the �rst three

isotropic excited states (blue dashed,green dot-dashed,and

red double-dot-dashed curves) are illustrated for a winding

num ber ofm = 0. The circles show the actualdata points.

Note thatallaxesare dim ensionlessand on a log-log scale.

B . A sym ptotic B ehavior

As r ! 1 the spherical shell wavefunction ap-

proacheszero in an in�nitely extended system . Justas

in Sec.IV C,onecan usetheW K B sem iclassicalapprox-

im ation m ethod to determ inetheasym ptoticform ofthe

wavefunction.Thesolution to Eq.(8)withoutthecubic

term isthe sphericalBesselfunction [41]

j0(�)=
sin�

�
; (34)

where we have assum ed the wavefunction to be �nite at

theorigin.O necan takethenonlinearterm asperturba-

tive since,forsu�ciently large �,the linearform ofthe

wavefunction m ustdom inate. Then the e�ective poten-

tialin the W K B form alism is

Ve�(�)’ B
2
sin2 �

�2
; (35)

where B is the am plitude of the wavefunction. From

Eqs.(26)and (32),the W K B action is

S ’ � �
B 2

4

1

�
+ �

0(a0;m ) (36)

forlarge�,wherethephaseshift�0(a0;m )cannotbede-

term ined from the large� behaviorofthe wavefunction.

Then the asym ptoticform ofthe wavefunction is

�0(�)!
B

�
sin

�

� �
B 2

4�
+ �

0(a0;m )

�

: (37)
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FIG .8: (color online) Stability Properties ofRing Solitons.

Shown istheBoguliubov linearexcitation frequencyasafunc-

tion ofthe nonlinearity N ,allin harm onic oscillator units.

The index q signi�es the winding num berofthe Boguliubov

m ode. (a)A ring soliton with no centralvortex;forN <
�
25

the prim ary instability m ode is q = 2. (b) A ring soliton in

the presence ofa centralvortex ofwinding num ber m = 1;

for N <
�

100 the dom inant instability is q = 3. The solu-

tions are always form ally unstable,though instability tim es

can be m uch longer than experim entaltim escales for sm all

nonlinearities.The circlesshow the actualdata points.

V I. STA B ILIT Y P R O P ER T IES

The stability properties ofring solitons in a strongly

oblate harm onic trap are of particular im portance,

as such solutions m ay be realized in present experi-

m ents[23]. W e perform linearstability analysisvia the

well-known Boguliubov de G ennesequations[20,48]:

Luj � g 
2
vj = �h
juj; (38)

Lvj � g( �)
2
uj = � �h
jvj; (39)

where

L � �
�h
2

2M
r 2 + V (~r)+ 2gj j2 � � ; (40)

and 
j istheeigenvalue.In Eqs.(38)-(39)uj and vj are

a com plete setofcoupled quasiparticle am plitudes that
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obey the norm alization condition

Z

d
D
r
�
jujj

2 � jvjj
2
�
= 1; (41)

with D thenum berofe�ectivedim ensions.Theseam pli-

tudesrepresentexcitationsorthogonalto thecondensate

 .They havea straightforward quantum m echanicalin-

terpretation in term sofacanonicaltransform ation ofthe

second-quantized Ham iltonian forbinary interactionsvia

a contactpotentialofstrength g [20].Q uasiparticlesare

superpositionsofparticles(creation operators)and holes

(annihilation operators). Classically,they can be inter-

preted sim ply aslinearperturbationsto the condensate.

Ifthe eigenvalue 
j is real,the solution  is stable.

If
j hasan im aginary part,then  isunstable. There

are signi�cantsubtletiesin Boguliubov analysis;see the

appendix ofRef.[49]foran excellentdiscussion. In the

presente�ectively 2D potentialwith a condensate solu-

tion ofthe form given in Eq.(2),itisusefulto rede�ne

the Boguliubov am plitudes as suggested by Svidzinsky

and Fetter[48]:

�
u(~r)

v(~r)

�

=
eiq�

‘

�
eim � ~uq(~r)

e� im � ~vq(~r)

�

; (42)

where~r=
p
x2 + y2=‘,‘istheharm onicoscillatorlength

discussed in Sec.IIC,and we willneglectperturbations

in thez direction,dueto thestrongly oblatetrap.Equa-

tion (42)representsa partialwaveofangularm om entum

qrelativetothecondensate.Then,in harm onicoscillator

units(see Sec.IIC),Eqs.(38)-(39)becom e

L+ ~uq � j~fm j
2~vq =




!
~uq; (43)

L� ~vq � j~fm j
2~uq = �




!
~vq; (44)

where

L� � �
1

2

�
@2

@~r2
+
1

~r

@

@~r
�
(q� m )2

~r2
� ~r2

�

+ 2j~fm j
2 � ~� (45)

The di�erentcentrifugalbarriersinherentin L � show

thatthe two am plitudesbehave di�erently nearthe ori-

gin,with ~uq / ~rjq+ m j and ~vq / ~rjq� m j as ~r ! 0. Note

that the nonlinear coe�cient is absorbed into the nor-

m alization of ~fm { seeEq.(15).

The condensate wavefunction can be obtained via the

shootingand Taylorexpansion m ethodsdescribed in Ap-

pendix A. Then Eqs.(43)-(44) can be solved straight-

forwardly with standard num ericalm ethods. W e use a

Laguerrediscrete variable representation [50,51],which

isparticularly e�cientforthisgeom etry,allowing us to

gotohundredsofbasisfunctions.Thewindingnum berq

ofthe Boguliubov m odeswaschecked forq= 0 to q= 6

overthe entiredom ain ofourstudy.

The results are shown in Fig. 8. In panel (a), it

is apparent that a single ring soliton placed on top of

the ground state,i.e.,with no centralvortex,is always

form ally unstable to the quadrupole, or q = 2 m ode.

The instability tim e is given by T = � !=Im (
)in har-

m onic oscillator units. Typicaltrap frequencies range

from ! = 2� � 10 Hz to 2� � 100 Hz. Therefore,when

jIm (
)=!j� 1,T can bem uch longerthan experim ental

tim escalesof100 m sto 1 s.In thiscase,wesay thatthe

solution isexperim entally stable. The instability tim e T

can even be longerthan the lifetim e ofthe condensate,

thelatterofwhich can rangefrom 1 to 100 seconds.Ac-

cording to Fig.8(a),thisoccursforsm allnonlinearities.

For larger nonlinearities,other m odes,such as the oc-

topole (q = 3),also becom e unstable. In Fig.8(b) is

shown the caseofsinglering soliton in the presenceofa

singly quantized centralvortex,i.e.,m = 1.Thesolution

isagain form allyunstable,though �rsttooctopolerather

than quadropole perturbations. Forsm allnonlinearities

itisexperim entally stable.

W e did notquantitatively study solution stability for

an in�nite well. However,we expectthatthe boundary

provides additionalstability ofring solitons. To decay,

ring solitons m ust break up into pairs ofvortices via a

transverse oscillation. To oscillate,the ring soliton has

to m ove away from the barrierand inwardstowardsthe

origin. Thisrequiresshrinking the circum ference ofthe

ring,which costsenergy,asa singlering feelsan e�ective

potentialwhich pushesitoutwards,asforexam plein an

unbounded system .W eexpectthatverylongdecaytim es

follow. W e m ake the conjecture that,in the in�nitely

extended system ,the presence ofan in�nite num ber of

rings,tightly pressed up againsteach other,hasthesam e

e�ectwith regardsto the innerring asthe boundary in

the con�ned system .

V II. D ISC U SSIO N A N D C O N C LU SIO N S

Soliton trains in one-dim ensional BEC’s, which are

sim ilar to the nested ring solitons which form radial

nodes,have been found to be archetypesofplanarsoli-

ton m otions encountered in three-dim ensional BEC’s.

These solutions to the one-dim ensionalNLSE are sta-

tionary states with islands of constant phase between

equally spaced nodes. W hen appropriately perturbed,

they give rise to soliton m otion [31, 52]. In fact, the

stationary solutions can be considered to be dark soli-

tonsin the lim iting caseofzero soliton velocity,and the

perturbation thatproduces propagating \gray" solitons

isthe im position ofa slightphaseshiftin the wavefunc-

tion acrossanode.Theseone-dim ensionalexam pleswere

found to haveexperim entally accessibleanalogsin three-

dim ensional BEC’s in which optically induced phase

shiftsacrossa planeofsym m etry resulted in soliton m o-

tion [17,18,53]. Correspondingly,the two-dim ensional

ring solutionspresented herein suggestthe possibility of

creating ring soliton m otion by im posing a phase shift

across the boundary ofa disk. W e willaddress this in

subsequentwork.
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Theexistenceofring dark solitonshasbeen predicted

theoretically [24,25,26,27]and dem onstrated experi-

m entally [28,29]in the context ofnonlinear optics. It

hasbeen suggested thata single ring dark soliton could

be created in a con�ned BEC [23]. A ring dark soliton

correspondsto a single node in ourring solutions. Itis

known thata singlering dark soliton in an in�nitely ex-

tended system expands inde�nitely [24]. This therefore

clari�es why the ring solutions require an in�nite num -

ber ofnodes in order to obtain a stationary state. It

also explains why,for cylindricalbox boundary condi-

tions,thecreation ofnodestendsto betowardstheedge

ofthe condensate. In Ref.[23]itwasfound thata sin-

glering dark soliton wasunstableto vortex paircreation

via the transverse,or snake instability in the near-�eld

(r � R T F)Thom as-Ferm iapproxim ation in a harm onic

trap.In agreem entwith thiswork,wehaveshown,with-

outapproxim ations,thatlinearinstability tim escan be

m adeso long thata ring soliton isin factstableoverthe

lifetim eoftheexperim ent.Thisresultholdsindependent

ofthe trap frequency in the 2D plane.

The ring solutions that we have discussed in Sec.IV

m ightbe realized in an experim entthatapproxim atesa

deep cylindricalpotentialwell,e.g.an opticaltrap using

a blue-detuned doughnut m ode ofa laser �eld [54]. In

such a system ,the ground state vortex solution willre-

sem blethatofFig.2(a),wherethe abscissa isthe radial

coordinate in units ofthe wellradius. The �rst radi-

ally excited vortex solution willthen resem ble that of

Fig.2(b). By use ofan opticalphase-shifting technique

such asthatem ployed in Refs.[17,18],onem ightbeable

to generatethisstateand observeitssubsequentm otion.

W e showed that the sam e qualitative pattern ofradial

nodes that occurs for the in�nite wellis also found in

strongly oblateharm onictraps.

Concerning the centralvortex core ofthe ring solu-

tions,we note that single vortices are quite long lived

com pared to experim entaltim escales[15,16,55,56].It

ispossible thatforced excitation ofthe condensate m ay

couple resonantly, either directly or param etrically, to

ring form ation.The sam e possibility existsforspherical

shellsolutionsin theobservation ofnodalsphericalshells.

In two dim ensions,unlikein three,m ultiply charged vor-

tices do notdynam ically decay into singly charged vor-

ticeswith theaddition ofwhitenoiseto the system [57],

despitetheirbeing therm odynam ically unstable.In fact,

Pu et al. showed that stability regions recur for large

nonlinearity in two dim ensions for m = 2 [43]. Recent

experim entshavebeen abletocreateand m anipulatevor-

tices ofwinding num bergreaterthan unity in a variety

ofways [55,58,59]. Therefore our study ofvorticesin

two dim ensionsofwinding num berhigherthan unity is

experim entally relevant, despite their being therm ody-

nam ically unstable[60].

In sum m ary,we have elicited the form and properties

ofstationary quantum vorticesin Bose-Einstein conden-

sates. It wasshown that their axisym m etric stationary

excitationstakethe form ofnodalrings,called ring soli-

tons.Q uantization ofthesestatescan beattained in con-

�ned geom etriesin two dim ensions;we considered both

the in�nite welland a harm onic trap. Sim ilar m ethods

were used to study the ground state and isotropic sta-

tionary excitationsin a sphericalin�nite well. Two im -

portantaspectsofthesesolutionsisthat(a)theringsor

sphericalshellspile up nearthe edge ofthe condensate,

ratherthan being evenly spaced in r,in contrastto the

one-dim ensionalcase,and (b)thechem icalpotentialde-

pends linearly on the atom ic interaction strength when

them ean �eld energy dom inatesoverthekineticenergy,

i.e.,in theThom as-Ferm ilim it.W eshowed thatthering

solitonsareexperim entally stableforweak nonlinearity.

This work was done in the sam e spirit as our previ-

ousarticleson theone-dim ensionalnonlinearSchr�odinger

equation [31,32]. A com panion work [33]treatsthe at-

tractivecase,which hasfeaturesradically di�erentfrom

the presentstudy.Forinstance,vortex solutionsarenot

m onotonic in r. M oreover,there are a denum erably in-

�nite num ber ofcriticalvalues ofthe determ ining coef-

�cienta0 for�xed winding num berwhich correspond to

thesuccessiveform ation ofnodesatr= 1 ,even without

an externaltrapping potential.

Finally,wenotethatphenom ena sim ilarto the spher-

icalshellsolutionshavebeen experim entally observed in

BEC’s [61],while 2D BEC’sappropriate to the investi-

gation ofring solitons are presently under intensive in-

vestigation in experim ents[62,63].
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A P P EN D IX A :N U M ER IC A L M ET H O D S A N D

P R EC ISIO N ISSU ES

1. A nalytic Structure ofthe Solutions

Thefollowing num ericalm ethodsarediscussed explic-

itly forthein�nitely extended condensate,i.e.,fora con-

stant externalpotential. A slight m odi�cation for the

in�nite wellisdiscussed in App.A 4,and briey forthe

strongly oblateharm onicpotentialin Sec.IIC.

Since Eqs. (7) and (8) do not contain any non-

polynom ialterm s, one m ay begin with a power series

solution by a Taylorexpansion around � = 0 oftheform

�m (�)=

1X

j= 0

aj�
2j+ m

; (A1)

where the aj are coe�cients. For solutions which have
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the lim iting behavior �m ! 0 at the origin, which

is necessarily true for allnon-divergent solutions with

m 6= 0, the nonlinear term �3m becom es negligible as

� ! 0. Then the Besselfunction solutions to the lin-

earSchr�odingerequation arerecovered.Thiswillequally

be true where � hasa node,in the neighborhood ofthe

node. Thus near the origin the wavefunction m ust be-

have as �m (�) / �m . This m otivates the choice ofthe

exponentof� in Eq.(A1). By exam ination ofEqs.(7)

and (8),it is clear that only even or odd powers of�

can havenonzerocoe�cients.TheTaylorserieshasbeen

written in such a way as to elim inate allterm s which

are obviously zero. Substituting Eq.(A1) into Eqs.(7)

and (8),thecoe�cientscan then beobtained recursively

byequation ofcoe�cientsofequalpowers.O ne�ndsthat

allcoe�cients a j forj 6= 0 can be expressed asa poly-

nom ialin odd powersofa0 oforder2(bj=(m + 1)c)+ 1,

wherebxcdenotesthegreatestintegerlessthan orequal

to x.Forexam ple,the �rstfew term sform = 1 are

a1 = �
1

8
a0 ;

a2 =
1

192
(a0 + 8a30);

a3 = �
1

9216
(a0 + 80a30);

a4 =
1

737280
(a0 + 656a30 + 1152a50): (A2)

Thusthe coe�cienta 0 isthe only free param eterofthe

problem .W econsideronlya0 > 0,sinceforeach solution

�m (�;a0),thereisa degeneratesolution �m (�;� a0).

The power series provides a useful,practicalm ethod

forpropagating thesolution oftheNLSE away from the

singularpointatr = 0 [64].However,itisnota practi-

calm ethod forextension to larger and wethereforeuse

other m ethods in interm ediate and large r regions. An

asym ptotic expansion which is not form ally convergent

butneverthelessusefulisobtained by thetransform ation

� � 1=� : (A3)

Then Eq.(7)becom es

�

�
4
@2

@�2
+ �

3
@

@�
� m

2
�
2 � �

2

m + 1

�

�m (�)= 0: (A4)

A Taylorexpansion around � = 0 yieldsthe asym ptotic

powerseriessolution

�1 = 1�
1

2�2
�

9

8�4
�

161

16�6
�

24661

128�8
� :::;(A5)

�2 = 1�
2

�2
�

6

�4
�
68

�6
�
1514

�8
� :::; (A6)

�3 = 1�
9

2�2
�

153

8�4
�

4473

16�6
�
962037

128�8
� :::;(A7)

etc.as� ! 1 .Since thisserieshasno freeparam eters,

itisclearthatonly one value ofthe determ ining coe�-

cienta0 in Eq.(A1)can lead to the vortex solution.W e

de�ne thiscriticalvalue asa
(m )

0
.Allvaluesofa0 > a

(m )

0

lead todivergentsolutions,whilevaluesofa0 < a
(m )

0
lead

to solutionswhich asym ptotically approach zero,asshall

bediscussed in Sec.IV.Itisin thissensethatthevortex

solution m anifestsasa boundary between divergentand

non-divergentsolutions.

Lastly, it is worthwhile to m ention a lim iting case

which is usefulin Sec IV. For m = 0 allcoe�cients a j

arezeroexceptfora0.Exam ination ofEqs.(7)and (A4)

showsthatthe solution m ustbe

�0(�)= 1: (A8)

This is the ground state in an extended system in two

dim ensions.

2. Solution by Pad�e A pproxim ant

Itisdesirableto determ ine the behaviorofthe vortex

in interm ediate regions between zero and in�nity. The

two point Pad�e approxim ant is de�ned by the rational

function

N p;q(�)

D p;q(�)
=
c0 + c1� + � � � + cq� 1�

q� 1

d0 + d1� + � � � + dq�
q

; (A9)

where

N p;q(�)� f(�)Dp;q(�)= O (�p) (A10)

as� ! 0 and

N p;q(�)� g(�)Dp;q(�)= O (�p� 2q� 1) (A11)

as� ! 1 forallp such that0 � p � 2q,with p and q

integers. The functions f(�);g(�) are power series ex-

pansionsofthesam efunction as� ! 0;1 .Thesolution

ofEqs.(A10)and (A11)forthe powerseriesexpansions

ofSec.A 1leadstoadeterm ination ofthecriticalvalueof

the determ ining coe�cienta
(m )

0
and thereforea solution

ofthe NLSE valid overallspace.

Forinstance,taking q= 3,one�nds

�1 ’

p
2� + 2�2

1+
p
2+ 2�2

: (A12)

Theapproxim ationcan besuccessivelyim proved.Taking

q= 4 one�nds

�1 ’
16
p
62� + 248�2 + 30

p
62�3

124+ 31
p
62� + 248�2 + + 30

p
62chi3

; (A13)

and so on. By solving Eqs.(A10) and (A11) at suc-

cessively higherorder,oneobtainsa convergentvalue of

a
(m )

0
.

However,in practice this procedure is lim ited in pre-

cision due to the appearance ofspurious roots as well

as by com putation tim e. Due to the nonlinear nature

ofEqs.(A10)and (A11),there arem ultiple valuesofa0
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TABLE I: Results of 2-point Pad�e approxim ant for the

determ ining coe�cient a
(m )

0
of quantum vortex stationary

states.a
(m )

0
isthe�rstnonzero coe�cientin thepowerseries

solution ofthe 2D NLSE under the assum ption ofa single

central vortex of winding num ber m , and determ ines all

subsequentcoe�cients.

W inding num berm a
(m )

0
Precision

0 1 1

1 0.583189 6

2 0.15309 5

3 0.02618 4

4 0.00333 3

5 0.0002 1

TABLE II:The bestpossible converged valuesvia num erical

shooting m ethodsofthe determ ining coe�cientforquantum

vortex stationary states.

W inding num berm a
(m )

0
Precision

0 1 1

1 0.5831 8949 5860 3292 7968 20

2 0.1530 9910 2859 54 14

3 0.0261 8342 07 9

4 0.0033 2717 34 8

5 0.0003 3659 39 7

which satisfy them .Theserootsbecom esu�ciently close

to each other so as to m islead root-�nding algorithm s.

Rootsclose to a
(m )

0
tend to produce solutionswhich are

asym ptotically correctbuthavespuriousnon-m onotonic

behavior,i.e.,wigglesin interm ediateregions.Thereare

two optionsforroot�nding oflarge system sofcoupled

polynom ialequations. O ne m ay �nd allroots and test

them one by one. However,the com putation tim e be-

com esprohibitiveforhigherorderpolynom ialsand large

num bers of sim ultaneous equations. O r, one m ay use

Newton’sm ethod orsom e otherlocalroot-�nding algo-

rithm to �nd the rootclosestto the correctone forthe

previouslowestorder.Theappearanceofspuriousroots

then becom esa lim iting factor.

In TableIisshown thebestconvergentvaluesofa
(m )

0

forwinding num berzero to �ve. Higherm leadsto the

appearanceofm orespuriousrootsand thereforea lower

m axim um precision.Thism ay beunderstood asfollows.

The coe�cientsin the powerseriesde�ned by Eq.(A1)

werepolynom ialsin a0 oforder2(bj=(m + 1)c)+ 1.High

winding num ber therefore requires a greatly increased

num ber ofterm s in order to obtain im proved values of

a
(m )

0
. The higher the num ber ofterm s,the greater the

possibility that spurious roots willappear. In practice,

q ’ 30 isthe highestordertwo-pointPad�eapproxim ant

thatiscom putable forvortex solutionsto the NLSE.

In thenextsection,wewilldem onstratean alternative

m ethod thatdoesnotsu�erfrom the lim itationsofthe

two-pointPad�eapproxim ant.However,thePad�eapprox-

im antisworth retainingbecauseitprovidesinterpolating

functionsin the form ofrationalpolynom ialswhich can

reproduce the sm alland large � behavior ofthe wave-

function to very high order. W e note that a thorough

treatm entofthe use ofPad�eapproxim antsin the study

ofvortexand othersolutionstotheNLSE hasbeen m ade

by N.G .Berlo� [65].

3. Solution by N um ericalShooting

The 2D NLSE in the form given by Eq.(7) can be

solved by shooting. In this standard m ethod [66],one

chooses the values of�(�0) and �0(�0) for �0 � 1. In

this way,one can obtain an accurate relation between

�(�0)and �0(�0)via the powerseriesofEq.(A1). O ne

then integrates the NLSE by initialvalue m ethods to-

wards arbitrarily large values of�. The correct initial

value of� and �0 leads to the vortex solution. Because

the vortex solution lieson the boundary between diver-

gent and nondivergent behavior,it is quite easy to tell

when one hasm ade a wrong choice:either� divergesto

in�nity oritoscillatesand approacheszero.O nechooses

an initialvalueofa0,then iterates.Notethatthebound-

ary cannot be chosen at �0 = 0,since � = 0 is a valid

solution to the 2D NLSE.Rather,a valueof�0 which is

exponentially sm allisused,so asto ensuretheaccuracy

ofthe powerseriessolution.

In practice,the order ofthe power series is never a

lim iting factor. Forexam ple,we worked with 40 term s.

Up to ten additionalterm s were tried without �nding

any di�erencein theresults.Instead,thetwo adjustable

param etersin thecalculation were�0 and thenum berof

digitsofinternalprecision used in ournum ericalroutine.

O fthese,it was the latter that m ost strongly a�ected

thecriticalvalueofa0.In orderto determ inea
(m )

0
to the

highestpossible precision,itwasnecessary to use num -

bersofhigherthan double precision. Itwasfound that

35 digits was a practicalm axim um for our com puting

capabilities. In each case,the num berofdigitsofpreci-

sion wasdeterm ined by com paring the resultsusing 32,

33,34,and 35 digitsofinternalcom putationalprecision.

In Table II are shown the results. Note that they are

consistent with and greatly im prove upon those ofthe

two-point Pad�e approxim ant shown in Table I. As in

Sec.A 2,the calculations proved m ore com putationally

di�cultathigherwinding num ber.The readerm ay ask

why obtaining such high precision in thevalueofa
(m )

0
is

desirable.Thereasonisthateachdigitofprecisionbrings

the solution a few units of� closer to the exact vortex

solution. In orderto obtain a solution which is exactly

on theboundary between divergenceand non-divergence

an in�nite num berofdigitsare required.W e illustrated

this extrem ely sensitive dependence ofthe determ ining

coe�cienton the num berofdigitsofprecision in Fig.1.

Figure 1 depicts three values ofa0 which approxim ate
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FIG .9: (coloronline)Approaching the vortex solution. The

position ofthe�rstnode�1 isshown asafunction ofthenum -

berofdigitsofprecision k in thedeterm ining coe�cienta
(m )

0

forquantum vortex solutionsto the2D nonlinearSchr�odinger

equation,asde�ned in Eq.(A14).O bservethatallcurvesare

close to paralleland linear in k, and as the winding num -

berm increases,the curvesconverge. Note thatallaxes are

dim ensionless.

a
(m )

0
to k digitsofprecision,wherek isde�ned by

a0 = a
(m )

0
(1� 10� k): (A14)

In Eq.(A14), a sm allsubtraction is m ade in the kth

digit,so thata convergentratherthan divergentsolution

is obtained. In Fig.1(a),the divergent solution is also

depicted for the sam e value ofk,with a0 = a
(m )

0
(1 +

10� k):i.e.,a sm alladdition ism ade in the kth digit.It

is in this sense that the vortex solution is a boundary

between convergentand divergentsolutions.

The �gure showsthe solution obtained via num erical

shooting fork = 16,8,and 2 in panels(a),(b),and (c),

respectively. A winding num ber ofm = 1 is assum ed.

In (b)and (c),the usualBesselfunction solution to the

two-dim ensionallinearSchr�odingerequation isshown for

com parison. O ne seesthatthe higherthe precision,the

furtherthe �rstnode ispushed outtowardslargevalues

of�.To m ovethenodeto in�nity,an in�nitenum berof

digitsofprecision isrequired.Allofthesolutionsexcept

the divergentone depicted in Fig.1(a)are exam ples of

ring soliton solutions,asdiscussed in Sec.IV.

O ne�ndsan intriguing relationship between the posi-

tion ofthe�rstnodeand thenum berofdigitsofprecision

k in the criticaldeterm ining coe�cienta
(m )

0
,where k is

de�ned by Eq.(A14). In Fig.9 is shown the position

ofthe �rstnode �1(k). O ne observesthatthe relation-

ship islinear. Forallvaluesofthe winding num berbut

m = 0,thecurveslienearly on top ofeach other,and all

are parallel. Clearly,from Eq.(7),forlarge � the term

which depends on m becom es negligible. Note thatthe

useofthespecialcasem = 0ensuresthat,in atleastone

case,the exactvalue ofa
(m )

0
isknown. The bestvalues

ofa
(m )

0
form 6= 0 aregiven in TableII.

4. M odi�ed N um ericalM ethod for the In�nite

W ell

In order to quantize the solutions in an in�nite well

in two dim ensions,one holdsthe norm alization and the

cylinder radius to be constant. The form ofthe wave-

function and the chem icalpotentialcan be obtained as

follows.O necalculatesthedependenceofthenorm aliza-

tion on a0 as

Z �j(a0)

0

d� �[�m (�)]
2 = N j; (A15)

where �j(a0) is the distance to the jth node in �(�).

As evident in Figs.1 and 9,a m ore usefulvariable to

determ ine the dependence ofN j on a0 isthe num berof

digitsofprecision k,asde�ned byEq.(A14).Notethatk

isnotrestricted to an integervalue.The value ofk also

determ ines �j. From Eq.(12),the chem icalpotential

scaled to the energy associated with the cylinderradius

is

�R j �
2M R 2

�h
2

�j = �
2

j (A16)

where�j isthechem icalpotentialforthe(j� 1)th excited

state,with j = 1 giving the ground state. The function

�R j(N j) can be calculated from Eqs.(A15)and (A16).

This gives the chem icalpotentialas a function of the

atom icinteraction strength.

Q uantized m odesforthein�nitesphericalwellin three

dim ensionsarecalculated by sim ilarm ethods.
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